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Award for journalist
who exposed failings
in Hungary’s cancer services
Viktória Kun, Health Correspondent on the leading Hungarian national daily newspaper
Népszabadság, is one of two winners* of this year’s ACE (Awarding Cancer Enlightenment)
Reporters’ Award. Here we reprint an article in which she highlights flaws in the country’s
oncology services that are responsible for some of the worst outcome statistics in Europe.
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y patient was complaining
about severe pain in the
limbs and arm atrophy. We
soon discovered that the
continuous pain was caused
by a cancer that had spread. The primary tumour
had been found in the breast of
this middle-aged woman four years
ago. At this time it had not spread.
She did not get any treatment after
her surgery, therefore no efforts
were made to prevent what could
have been prevented at that time.
Another, a young girl – scarcely
20 years old – was referred to
me recently with continuous
diarrhoea.
On examination we discovered
a tumour of her colon, despite the fact that her
uterus had been removed only one month previously because of a cancer.”
These are just two stories one general practi-

“

tioner has dealt with over the past few months.
Along with the experience of his own wife, they
illustrate the significant problems of cancer
services in Hungary today.
“My wife was diagnosed with a breast and ovary
tumour four years ago. At the time it was
thought to be inoperable, and
treatment with Taxol was recommended. She was referred to a
gynaecologist whose first sentence
was: ‘You are welcome but there is
no Taxol.’ I used my contacts to
get access to the necessary medicine; however, my wife did not tolerate the chemotherapy very well.
It was thought that this was due to
an allergy and therefore treatment
was stopped immediately and
another treatment prescribed. We tried everything. Subsequently, it was discovered that it
was not an allergy, but the dose of the medicine
was wrong. When my wife was in a very poor

* The other joint winner of the 2005 ACE Reporters Award is Ioanna Soufleri, Science Editor on the Greek national daily newspaper To Vima. One of
her articles will be reprinted in the next issue of Cancer World
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Kun’s article, which originally appeared under the heading No Taxol, alerted the
public to the fact that, as a cancer patient, your survival can depend on where you
are treated – and that in turn can depend on who you know or how much ‘gratitude money’ you pay

condition and had continuous need for tapping
of ascites, I took her to my classmate who is a
surgeon. He decided to operate. This is how,
after two years, they discovered that my wife’s
tumour was operable. My wife is now feeling
well, although at that time she had been told
that she had only a matter of months to live.”
Lawyers, specialists and representatives of
patient associations come across many similar
cases of patients who are not referred to a specialist centre in a timely manner. In most cases
today the oncologist only sees the patient when
he or she already has advanced disease.
“Ovarian surgery is done in nearly all hospitals in the country despite the fact that in theory these types of intervention are only permitted
in cancer centres with good pathological services,” says Dr Ágnes Ruzsa, head of the oncological department of the Zala County Hospital.
“Today cancer surgery is carried out in nearly
every small hospital in the country. Sometimes

the patient is never referred to an oncologist.
They just remove the tumour, they assume the
patient is cured and send them home.”
According to Dr Ruzsa, who believes it should
be a fundamental requirement that subsequent
chemotherapy should be done only in oncology
departments or centres, another common practice is that they say, “We must give something,”
so they give some chemotherapy, but in the
wrong dose and without keeping to established
protocols and prescriptions. “The important
thing is to keep the patient.”
Dr László Thurzó, head of the oncology
clinic of Szeged, has carried out a survey of the
treatments of ovarian cancer. He found that, in
the given year, only 480 patients out of 1,200
had been given chemotherapy. “Only 30–35% of
the patients were referred to follow-up care and
were therefore treated adequately. The others
disappeared from the system. This result is
damning even if we take into account that the
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figures include a number of older people who
were in poor physical condition and therefore
were not eligible for treatment,” says Dr
Thurzó.
Furthermore Dr Tamás Magyar, the leading
oncologist of Sándor Péterfy Street Hospital,
states that cancer patients’ outcomes depend on
where the disease is diagnosed. In some centres
cancer patients can receive state-of-the-art
treatment like anywhere else in the world, so
this is not the primary problem. “For example,
we have just removed the ovary from an
eighteen year old girl. It turned out that the
ovary contained a very dangerous type of cancer.
The results were sent to the US for consultation,
and she received the most appropriate therapy.
Today she has recovered. If this had happened
in a small hospital without an oncology background, this girl would not be alive today.”
According to Dr Magyar, only 40% of the

Carelessness? Negligence? Lack of professional
expertise? Fighting for patients or reputation?
Experts say that all of these are to blame for the
fact that 30–40% of patients do not get adequate
treatment today.
According to Dr Magyar, it is inexplicable
why AIDS patients must by law be referred to a
specialist institute, while in the case of cancer
patients there are no such requirements.
Moreover, mistakes are rarely highlighted.
“The efficacy of a clinic, department or doctor is rarely monitored,” says Magdolna Dank,
head of the department of the Radiological and
Oncology Clinic. “This means that clinics and
doctors get away with prescribing incorrect doses
and regimens of chemotherapy. It is not uncommon for departments that are not eligible to use
chemotherapy to prescribe a completely different drug rather than refer patients to a specialist
institute where he/she could get the appropriate

Clinics and doctors get away with prescribing
incorrect doses and regimens of chemotherapy
available diagnostic instruments are used to diagnose cancer. “For instance, in the case of pelvic
cancers, MRI scanning is obligatory in order to
determine the most effective therapy. Nowadays,
this happens in only 50% of cases, even though
carrying out the scan significantly improves the
chances of being cured. This is also the case with
tumour marker examination. In one year only
350,000 examinations were done in Hungary,
while in Austria more than 2 million examinations were undertaken,” says Dr Magyar.
“Moreover in Hungary some doctors are all
too quick to state that the patient is beyond
hope. In most cases we see patients whom doctors in a county or smaller hospital have given up
on, despite the fact that their tumour is operable
and can be treated. The only option for these
patients is to look for an informal route to getting back into treatment, by seeking contacts via
friends and relatives. These are the ones who
refuse just to sit back and wait to die.”
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treatment. Medicines have different prices, and
the patients could be given different drugs. Most
of the time a small hospital – usually for economic reasons – chooses an inappropriate treatment, but the insurance pays for this treatment
anyway. There is a need to evaluate each clinic
and department, to determine which cancer
services they should be allowed to provide.
Moves are already afoot to regulate this situation,
and departments have been informed which
treatments they are authorised to administer.
However, so far this is not being enforced,” says
the specialist medical oncologist.
According to Dr Dank, the absence of specialists is causing great problems. There is a lack
of specialists in medical oncology, radiation
oncology, radiology and pathology. Furthermore,
it is very difficult to recruit doctors to work in
oncology. Without new blood, the future of
oncology is uncertain. It is widely agreed that a
multidisciplinary approach is required to devel-
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op the best treatment plans and that a team
should consist of radiation oncologist, pathologist, medical oncologist, surgeon, and where
possible a psychiatrist. However, this is very difficult to achieve in the absence of specialists.
Mr Szabolcs Ottó, the vice director of the
National Oncology Institute, speaks of an epidemiological crisis, because Hungarian cancer
statistics are so much worse than could be justified given the country’s level of development
and the age profile of its population.
International data show cancer incidence at
50,000 per 10 million inhabitants, while in
Hungary the figure is nearer 70,000.
Mr Ottó has been looking for answers to the
question of why so many Hungarians get cancer
and end up dying from their disease, and what
can be done about it. Besides the most common
reasons such as smoking, alcohol and poor nutritional habits, he thinks the organisation of
Hungarian cancer services plays a role, as does
one other important factor: the lack of an open
and honest relationship between the doctor and
the patient.
Statistics show that a patient who is treated
in Hungary has a 10–15% lower chance (or for
some types of cancer even worse) of surviving a
cancer experience than those treated in western
Europe. But even within the country there are
differences.
According to the Hungarian Association
Against Cancer, patients are sometimes told that
their required treatment is either not available,
or not covered by health insurance. “Every
autumn and summer patients have to face the
fact that the money to pay for cancer treatments
has run out and therefore hospitals stop offering
these treatments,” says Mrs Vasváry, the leader
of the Association.
Most of the supplies of cancer medicines
are allocated to the National Oncology Institute,
and the drugs are allocated on the recommendation of specialists. According to oncologists
and insurance companies, it is not possible for a
patient to be unable to get the necessary drug,
but patients’ experiences tell a different story.
Sometimes the National Institute refuses a
request from a county hospital. In this case,
patients either have to wait two to three weeks

or start the treatment with another, less effective
medicine. Sometimes doctors stop therapy in
the middle of the course of treatment because
there is no more drug available.
You can come across cases like this, even
though the primary duty of all oncology
departments is to provide all the necessary
medication, even if sometimes it means that
they have to use the medication of somebody
who has passed away.
Cancers are classified into four stages. In
stage I nearly all patients are curable. In the second and third stage 30–50% of patients can be
cured, depending on the type of cancer, and in
the fourth stage almost nobody can be cured. In
Hungary, nearly one quarter of the patients are
diagnosed with stage IV disease.
“It is fundamental that patients with
tumours will do anything to be cured,” says Dr
Magyar. “In my hospital it is not possible for the
leader of the decision-making team, who has
the power to decide where a patient is referred,
to live off ‘gratitude money’ [bribery], because
we have an oncological committee which
decides on a random basis who is referred to
which doctor. I have very little face-to-face
contact with my patients, and in this way my
decisions can be independent.”
But generally the words of the doctorlawyer Dr Judit Kismarton are true: it is
definitely the ‘gratitude money’ and the
economic situation that are to blame for the
fact that most patients are referred too late to
the appropriate institute. “The fact that in many
hospitals the patient is not referred to an
oncologist, but is simply operated ‘in-house’,
even if the cancer has spread, without preliminary investigations or follow-up treatment, is
because by referring the patient on, the hospital
loses out on both the health insurance payment
and the ‘gratitude money’”.
Last year, according to the cancer registry,
78,000 cancers were diagnosed in Hungary. If
we could implement international standards we
could improve our average survival figures by 10
years. In the past 25 years the number of people
registered disabled because of cancer has doubled, despite the fact that the criteria for being
registered disabled have been tightened.
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